
attention to the g~eat plagues. Here in thecQld TestamenD we have a great /Now this week we call your

7-11Exodus

\~e spoke about the &reat tow';J' last week.
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rJPJ~7
~ against ~s and Pharaoh, and it turns out in the form of ~lagues.
-_...-:::- -

Now the t~eme of our lesson tonight is based upon these ten plagues. ~

answer to Pharaoh, who questioned. Chapter 11 :37. ~ is the Lord: And God
;7 -

will execute judgement against all the gods of Egypt.

ILExo. 9:16. That my name may
. ---;7 7 .

'ITo show that Jehovah was the one and only God...- _ _ _ -- 0:..-- e...--

~ was the_purpose of these g,eat plagues.
7

be declared about all the earth.- ~
The second object was to shpw to lsr~l, that Jehovah "as a covenant keeping7God.

/

The first object touched the outsider~to show that God had fully accredited Noses7
as a leader. That he had power in the workings of miJ:ac1es.

God

~iS the first man mentioned:;> «,;0-7
had workei some miracles directly

;>

in the Bible who \;orked a miracle. Though
7

before this. But Noses was the first

And this group of miracles and plagues were for a

was anoth~L-m~ who worked miracles. And you will remember thatpurpose.

G to j.lO~\ wi ra"cles.

One word expresses it as being a wonder. Another
7

Another way is to express the energy of it or the
~iS ~ miracle;

expresses it as a si3>n.

power of it. And is expressed as ~ work.7

As a ~ we would say fir~, that(!t)is an extra-ordinary event.
/

You cannot call an ordinary event a wonderful things - it is €2P a miracle,77 - ~
that the sun should ri!,ein .the~st - but.@ would be a miracle if it should

~
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rise in the West.
~

This extra-ordinary event is discernable by the se~s. And is produced by

the agency of God.

~feel that miracles are events, separated from the power of na~ure.

~said that a miracle is a violation of a na~~~w. Another has said that

the miracles of e?rth are the laws of Heaven.

~may miracles be exp~. When God makes new revelations. And there

are c~nterfeit miracl~s. 2 Thess. 2. Those who do lie in wonders or deeds.

Satan has power to do in nature some super-natural things. And~ay we•.. ~--~--~-
expect these counterf Oracles. \Vhenthe real miracles are produced, counterfeits_7 7 ""=
will appear to off-s~t_them.

Hhen ~said to Christ! work me a miracle -
7

motive or the~nd in view. For God does not workSecond,the pr~er.

a lot of miracles j~st

We will~that these things are counterfeit by the immoral character of-_~""-_____ 7 --------

Christ refused. Miracles are not just for gratifying curiosity. And it nlaylack

substantial evidence. Some of these miracle producing people in their work - in

their rap sessions, put out the lights, join hands. and-etc.
7 "-'7 7

We will note that the ~ imitated the first three plagues or miraclesce..;_~=_===_::::._---- oc::::::: ?'

that were brought. And the ~ i~Pt was between Je,vah on the one hand,

and the Gods of EsYpt representing the power of darkness. The Devil is the author

of idolatry in all forms. TI,ebattle is between God and the Devil.-'

Now the miracles may be divided up into separate classes. Let uS ~ at

some of these great plagues.'-..----- ('
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~ 1. ~err~urned ToIBlOOdJ- Exodus 7:15-24

Now this miracle was especially ~ to bring convicJion of the power of

as a source of prosperity.

the water~ to drink. And it affected the
7

Their chief food ~ gone and theirof the whole nation.- ?'
They worshipped this

it rendered

It was turning the source of life and help into a
7

It happened at the etiiiie) of year when the Nile was most clear.
I

Jehovah among the Egyptians.

minister of death.

It killed the(fi;b>,

~ necessities
God was struck dead.

The miracle of judgement was noS of healing.

~ - The need of Egypt was pu~e

do was to make more blood.

'i<later. And all that her magicians could
;7

And

the Nile was to Egypt, instead of Heaven.

One of the fir~ miracles or p~agues, worked by Moses, was turning water

life.

~~4. Our Lordein his first mir;cle, was turninG;r into wine0

Not into terror but into TIlercy and into

The Egyptians had~the r~r with the blood of the Hebre" children.

And now Go<j made the river all bloody. Thus, he gave them blood to drink.

Rev. 16:6. They had enough of ito

Now this plague was ~redicSiOUJof the ruin

of the ~ea. And it is also the prediction of

of Pharaoh at the crossing7" -- '-..,J

the ruin of the enemies of

the f?untains of water will be turned into bloog.

the New Testament Church.
?

Rev. 16:3, 4. Where the sea. and the rivers, and7 7
So the first great plague

directs us to think of the judgement which fell upon their dr}nk, their fo~,

and their God.

~- The people ~ght :lie£) They were digging ahout the river bank
--7
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for water to drink, and some of them may have found some water.

II.1:FrOg~ Judgement On The Object Of Worship. - Exodus 8:1-15.

Pharaoh was warned and the second great pJague. followed on the heels of;;;-

1 /' 11 the first. There was !!Vavoiding divine jlldge":;Jlt.When a person evades the

cownission of God - and the frogs invaded/the land. And they cannot check. 7 7
their progress. ~- Magicians imit~ed what was being done by Moses

and they also brought up frogs - but they could mw remove those that God
/

sent.

~ ' Now in~ Pharaoh r~d under the plagues and he b:s~ Moses to

remove them.

headJ And Pharaoh and his people

The plague here is against the~bj~c9 of

the law of God and they were without excII';$'

even represented their deities with a{frog's
<::

wo~p.
The frog

They had transgressed7
was worshipped. They

had received a~ecial revelation)from G~ in the former plague or miracle -

and @ is not assumed that they had no light beyond reason.
I 7

Resistance is here evident. And
7

them and he sent the ~gs into every

~ is why Jehovah was displeased with
7

bed chamber, and into every home. He
; J

plundered them, and they sufferyd the consequences.

NOW~ fixed the wages of sin. And Pharaoh said, entreat the Lord.
- 7 "' >

~- Moses tells Pharaoh,~ou set the ~1/
this is

Moses is going to prove that
~

~ dependent upon the pl~S, the s~, or on pure luck.
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~-Pharaoh set the time for tomorro)'.

he so fond of his guests that he would have

And -tf:iJ not immediately.
7

them stay another ni~ht with

Was

him.

No, probably, he thought they would go aw;> themselves.

would figure out some way to do away with fuese plagues.

Or that his magicia/,

V. rf5'\-.Pharaoh saw that there was a respite - there was a let up.
~ ',7

~ III. [LiCe; Judgement By The Finger Of God. Exodus 8 :16-19

The frogs were produced opt of the waters.
;>

~_ The lice were produced out of theM of the earth - PllI.t of the

creation. This baffled the magicians in V. 18. And they attempted to remove- -
it.

~ They had to co~ess that this is th~finger of God~ Now God has

the Devil in chains. He can limit him as a deceiver and as a destroyer. But
magicians could not

7
And those who

cover the whole land. The
"7

that '.sthe end - that's the end!do this. Now when our God says,

these lice come up in swarms and

encourage others to resist God may by and by diseover that they are on a downward

road and cannot stop. And so they confess that there is a desire on their part,

to somehow bring Pharaoh to yield, but Pharaoh harkened not unto them.

It is ~a man putting a torch to a building and when he sees it in flames
~~'--______)/ 7"

he e~a=,r=,n=e=s=t""lylongs to Jut it OU}. But it is too late to undo his work.----- -

The first plague was (iimitef to the Nile, the channel of the river.
~ -?
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The second plague took on a wider range and the @visited the land.

The third plague bropght bodily pain. We feel that this is the finger of7
God.

And there was nO one to rival with,Moses - is what they are ~aying. This

is the finger of God, and we can't match this.

v IV. Judgement Bv The Smallest Creatures - Exodus 8:20

Now the coming of the flies depends on Pharaoh's refusal to let his peo~le, / 7

go.

throw of

their human will. Andthe Jewish nation was the result of men who exe

V.~ - @thou wilt not send m~ people away - I will send the flies upon
~ 7'

thee. The destruction of~ as foretold by Jonah "as a~ed by the will
7

of the King and his people. The destruction of

Jes~aj d yon wonl cI "ll~ It depends upon the will of every man.

These f~les came. And if you have ever been in the midst of a bunch of

are thick - or in a place where these~;IIOW fli~)in the se~ when they

little(black flie~~re brought in by

the smallest creature depends

the wind on the beach.7
upon the w~l of God entirely.

The movement of

Nm, the refusal

of Pharaoh bropght the swarms of insects upon him and his people. They came in

tuch numb~that he felt that they were messengers of God. They visited every:7
part of the land - V. 22.
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They were like an Armv coming in. And God was going to be served in the7
way that He had ordained - or not in any way at all. V. 27. Pharaoh said,

go ye, sacrifice to your God in the land. Moses said no - we must go three

days journey. TIleEgyptians will stone us.

Now the flies were under the control of God. And they knew that s,mrrnsof

flies(buzzing)in their ears - there was necessity for release.

~- God graciously removed the plague.

v.~r;;ain;ZJUdgement Upon Their Prope~. Exodus 9:1

The next great plague was upon their cattle. y.0 Let my peop~e go. This

was still the demand and you see how jealous God is.

~ The plague was inflicted - and the cattle died.7

V. 7 - There was a distinction between the c~e of the Egy~s and the

cattle of Israel.
~

These great plagues you will note, had to deal with their property. Anything

that touches either - or when both are attack, man feels as though he has been,

threatened.

The cattle died. That struck at their.6eligion)and their p,EPpertyat the
;;;-

same time. The oxen was held in high veneration. They had temples erected
--7 7

where worship was offered to them. Superstitution. Now death of this creature
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was a great financial loss.

All of Pharaoh's people suffered in this as the cattle of Egypt suffered
7

because of their masters who were sentenced.

VI. ~ilS:Z Judgement By Ashes. Exodus 9:8-12.

The instruments of opposition shall become a means of punishment now.
•. I 7

~s~e:)from the brick k~i! or furnace - which was associated with oppressive

labor and the slave~ crying for help were now used. The ashes were distributed

in the air. V.~ In~ the air. And it produced upon the bodies of the

Egyptians sore boils. And si~~S cannot help each other in the day of vexation.

Because the Devils are lega~

V~- Here is a hard heart against eyjd~ce. And the process of hardening

Pharaoh's heart is liken unto a man in~ho keeps an arm or leg stretclled
~ __ -"-__ 7 /'

out in one position for years, because of his faith. This ~ransgression of God's

law makes the limb so rigid, that by reas.QDof action and natural law it cannot__

be restored to its-£ight position.

Godsent disease uPOD the; shodies . There was the suffering the magicians• 7

They helped to harden Pharaoh's heart.
God out,. 7
punished

against the light - he may know that he cannot closehad. If a man shut his eyes?
by just closing his

alike.

eyes • And so, V. 11 - tells uS that they were

~ Six tjme~ the demand has been made in vain. Yet Moses makes it a

seventh time. Let my people go .
.........--- ...I.
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V. 14-15, lIe tells him that he is marked for ruin. Now I will send all of

my plagues. Now there was no place found for repentance in the heart of Pharaoh.

VII. l}!aifl- Judgement By Visib~e }~ans - Exodus 9:13-26
~-,

l
God's ~ of ",ork~g and educating the human mind - he uses sometimesI 7 ?

Y I
//v sible teachers. The (psalm:i!;C)~ells us that the wind and the ligh.tningtare
~ ~ ,~ ~ .::--/

( ./

divine messengers and servats ..-----. -
made thee to stand to

There ar~

belonging to o~r Nayy which are p~ssed repair or improvement. And are therefore. ,
upfit for sea. These ships are retained for light shi~s along the coast that

7
they might prevent better ships from going to pieces on the rocks. So it was- _.--
with P~h, and so it has been with many men since. ~ continue to resist

the c~ of~d and at last even with all of those who have been useful

~acons to you - you crash upon the rocks.

V. ~_ His s~rvants were wise enough to regard the voise of Jehovah. The
7

C?o~er p~ue:v and miracles had not fully fa~ed to pr.QS1"cesome effect. As GV
had some saints in Caesar's lJousehold. so~e ~some who believed

7
his word in the c~urt of Pharaoh. Phil. 4:22.~

Now we can be like an@n ,~ - heated and allowed to cool manY-times
c---

results in a more unyielding hardness - time after time. And this is what Godless

sorrow is supposed to work repentance to salvation.

V. 19 _ God threatens ruin but his mercy provides a way of escape.-----?~ ~ ~
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If Pharaoh will not yield, opportunity is given to others to escape his

judgement.

~- The j~degments are se~t and removed for the same end. The glorx

~

:!..ii!.. - This ~ ,,,assent by th~ and ~ from Heaven. And it was

dreadful and destructive. It killed both men and be~, t~, corn.
? -/ .-

But the

land of Goshen was preserved from damage.

~ - Pharaoh somewhat humbled himself and said that he was on the wrong
7

side of the contest. He condenms himself and his people. He begs for Moses to

entreat the Lord.

Whereupon in V. 30 - Moses entreats the Lord to lift the plagues.

o VIII . - Judg~ment By Powerless Number~- Exodus_lO-12:15

)1/

In this great plague, we find that the divine government and power was bound

up in numbers of l~tle small creatures. And they were all that was necessary to
• 7

accomplish the infant will. They were insignificant and powerless. And yet

they become increased in intensity and in the power of numbers.
--;'

V. 12 - They stand lik~ an Army.

V. ~- They convince men of sin. Some think tha The Lord,

your God, in a way to sa) the ,Lord shall not bl!_lllY..-God.And it was a counterfeit

repentance here.
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are powerless - but millions of them falling
--/ -

does perhaps neither good noF-ftarm.

water the earth.

But unitedly they~-

~IOCUS;> might have been c~ushed by the ~ot of Pharaoh's ho{se - but

a multitude - he s~ pow~ess before this irresistablei.U1i1.te.

Now the judgement which may be coming upon you - may not have just come today

but may have been coming for ma~y many years. The result of many many years of

accumulated things.

Pharaoh had drivenMoses and Aaron from him.

~- Now he calls them again in haste - he wants to see the preacher who

can work a miracle. He is in distress - he needs the he~p of the other person's

prayers. He has nOcffiindto pray for himgplf - but he desires that the plague
./ ,/

might be removed. But he didn't say anything about removing the sin, that he

had in his heart.

V. 18-19. An ~wind brought the l~s and now a w~.ind ~them

away.

Super-Natural Means - Exodus 10:21V IX. lBarkness
/1/::J--

~ 1/ 'l/ ~ It was

the damp and clammy

total darkness.-::::::::--
darkness.

Their fires and candles were put out by-----
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They saw not one another. It was so
/

brought great pain. Ng man rope from his
?

thick that
~
place.

it affected their eyes and
7

~eased the man who tried to geE_from hilLbed to his chair. And then
7

back to his bed - in silent ~arkIieSS.

&taYblinds_men's eYJs that they s~ot. Then he blinds them that they

work not for God. They sit in darkness - they love this. They have chosen this.~

It is visited on the action of a man.

the ~ and in the ~

He is wrapped up in darkness.--- , And on

~arkness and 1j B";Ye~;j,sJ:_ed;atthe same time.

dwellings. v.(f1\ And you know that God is able

dark. And no artifical light is able to penetrate

I&!ael had light in their7
to d~ide the light from the

this darkness. For it says

that they saw not one another,and neither rose for the space ot three days. They

were totally shut up in blindness.

Som~imes a dying pe~explains that it is get~ - even if it is

mid-day.

The men of ~were str~ wit~ bl~ndness - Gen. 19:11. Which foretold their

approaching doom.

The ~dark'1esS was a~ad~of

And this had settled upon the ml!!!of Pharaoh.

shine.

the corningdeath - spiritual darkness.

And of course there was no sun to
----------

~ Pharaoh ~hiS tr~aty with Moses. Take your little one - it is

common for sinners to make bargains with Almighty God. Some sin they will leave
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but not all. They will leave their sins for a time - but they will not bid

them a final farewell.

~- The terms of reconciliation
- 7

demand to meet these terms.

are fixed.=
And we must come on God's

~. x. Life. EX'2dusll:~

Moses now instructs concerning the last great placu~. ~ He told that

the c£imi-is f~ - about midnight. The veJY next midnight. The time when all

people will be~. The~irst born)will sleep - but they will sleep the sleep
::>

of death.

~- Th~~te~S)of the plague is

children of Israel is also gescribed.

described.r
And the protection of the

going to be the forerunner of the

v.~- Ngt @o much as a dog bark, when the death angel passes ~er. 1{hata
~ {'

difference God puts between those who are sinful and those who serve him, and

those who serve him not.

In one 6ingle b100- man is going to "et su~ death. Q had been

murd.ering the Hebrew children fo~s. Many mother Is hearts had been
?

confused and refused co~ort - because the first born was not.

This was going to be a day of ~emoriall A~feast-was going to be held.

A~~sove~was going to be celebrated, which was
Lord'~r. Which continues as a celebration of the Gospel among Christians.

TIlepassover was instituted by God before Israel's redemption was wrought.
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Th4zd'S supp~,~as in~tituted before our Lor~brought m~n's redemption.

The ~ set forth deliverance by death - not by a miracle.

And so the~t p~JJe~had ~n_upon thee which Egypt held in

vencratip~ th~¥hich object they wor;hipped. Upon the air which

was one of their chi~f goddesse~He-sun, rna ,and stars - when the land

was covered in 9arkness.

~ Th«arn~was to
ce~y, acknowledging God's

kill a lambas a sacrifice and as a religious
•.... --- ~

goodness--!;.othem - preserving them, and delivering

them. And the joining of small families together for religious worship.

be

~ The Bwas to

left until the morning.- - -----.....::

be roasted and they were to eat it - none was to
7" 7 --

God did have them depend upon him, for their daily bread - and not to take

thought of tomorrow. He that led them would feed them.

V. 7 - There would be the ~jnkled dOOL)L on the door-post~- to distinguish
each house, from the Egyptians.

~-The of the destroying angels would do his dleadfu~ work

that night in Egypt.

In t:4ne~of common calamity - God will secure his rom pc~e and s~k

upon them. It is the b~d.

Now this was aI)~n_u_a_l_l~y~o_b_s_e_r_v~:,d- the~. The l~as typi;:al. C\gist

is our p~ver. I Cor. 5:7.
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@rs~ it was to be a fb)- and Christ ~s the lamb of God.
7

John 1:29.

He ,vas innocent - and 'toJas dumb before his sharers.

7

It was to be a male of the first year -.9 In it's pri.me. Christ___------77" --..
offered up himself in the midst of his days.

Gc~ it was to be a lamb without ble~ --YQ
the Lord Jesus - a lamb without spot.I Peter 1: 19-

Denoting the purity of
c

It was to be set apart four d,s before - V@ The Lord Jesus to be

a Saviour both in the purpose and in the promise. It is very observable that

as Christ

four days

was crucified at the pass0)ier - so he solemnly entered into Jerusalem

before. The very day that the l&ffibwas set apart.
? -----

The lamb was to be slain and<..~ith_fire - v.A This d~ the

sufferings of the Lord Jesus. Even unto d~ on the cross. The ~ of God

i~. And Qlrist was made a curse for us.

Q1rist suffered in the end of the world

the whole congregation between the two evenings.
<:::: ,~

Reb. 9:26.

The lamb was

N~t a bone/_in__ th~e",-b=-o=-<ht..~of the lamb was to he broken. V. 46. This is

That is between 3

ful~'ed in_Christ. John 19:33, 36.

The sprinkling of the b'~ was ~ - it was not enough that the ~d .

of the lam~a. It must be sprinkled or application must be made - and the

•
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same is true with uS today. Rom. 5:11.

We must receive the atonement.~ 7

It was to be sprinkled with ~bunch of hyssop -~ The everlasting

covenant of his blood - to b~nefit and privilege the purchase. Faith is the7 ,
bunch of hyssop that applies the prpmises to our lives. The benefits of the

blood of Christ layed upon us.

It was to be sprinkled upgn th~ - deuoting the open profession

that we are to make of QYr~n Christ and our obedience to him.7

There is a back way to He~l - but there iscP?)back way to Heaven. The7
only way to Heaven is thi~y. It is to be sprinkled and the side posts

~pon the threshold - V. 7. We are cautioned about trampli~g u~der foot

the blood of the covenant. Heb. 9:29. It is p~ecious blood and must be precious

to us.

The blood, thus spri~,

Protect them from the wrath and

preserve the Israelites

the curse of the law.

from the destrOYin~.

And as they were solemnly eating the lamb - it is our sole~uty-in the
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